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HOW TO: Using Big Data Analytics to understand how  

 your SharePoint Intranet is being used  

 

About the author: 

Wim De Groote is Expert Leader Entreprise Collaboration Management at Sogeti. 

You can reach him at wim.de.groote@sogeti.com  

 

Summary: 

This article illustrates how Sogeti helps customers to better understand how their intranet is being 

used.  We collect log file data from the intranet, process and analyze it in the cloud, and then display 

the results again inside the Intranet. To achieve this, we combine SharePoint with big data analytics 

HDInsight (Hadoop) on Azure. 
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From Data to Insights 

 

The background: 

We have several customers that are modernizing their collaboration tools. We as Sogeti are helping 

them migrate from SharePoint 2010 to SharePoint 2013, and even to SharePoint 2016. At the same 

time, these customers will benefit from financial and operational benefits as we move the On Premise 

servers into the Microsoft Azure Cloud. 

 

So when organizations invest in building intranet and collaboration facilities, they want to have some 

idea of how much these facilities are being used, when and by whom. Now, SharePoint, like most 

packages, comes with a set of pre-canned reports that provide insights into usage. These are called 

audit and usage reports.  

 

These reports are very useful, however, some restrictions apply: 

 Not all audit log reports that come with SharePoint 2010 are available in SharePoint 2013 out 

of the box.  

 There are requests for information and reporting that are not answered by the pre-canned 

reports. 

So we were looking at how we can provide additional audit log reports and usage information for 

SharePoint 2013 and beyond. After some brain storming, we concluded to use the Azure cloud not just 

for running of our SharePoint virtual machines. Additionally, we want to leverage the 

Hadoop/HDInsight services in Azure to provide additional insights as to how SharePoint is being used.  

So, we setup a SharePoint + HDInsight environment. This illustrates how we can use the Microsoft 

PowerBI stack to provide insights into how end users are using SharePoint. 
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The business requirements 

The first requirement our customers put to Sogeti is seemingly simple. Our customer publishes 

information about mandatory organizational procedures using their SharePoint Intranet. Every one of 

their employees must visit the procedures pages once a month to ensure compliance. Now, at the end 

of the month, we want a report showing which users visited which procedures pages. Unfortunately, 

as the right side of diagram below shows, all the information we have at this point are brute log files.  

 

 

 

 

The report we want to obtain: is everybody reading the procedures 

pages? 

 

Now how can we bridge the gap and get from log files to a high quality report?  

So the first step we took is to configure SharePoint in such a way that procedure pages are clearly 

identified as procedures pages and can easily be distinguished from other types of pages. We’ll be  
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needing this clear separation later on, so for the report we can zoom in on the procedure pages, and 

leave other types of pages out of scope. 

 

 

Identifying the procedure pages (in SharePoint) we want to report 

on 

 

To make this report, we’ll need two types of information from SharePoint: 

1. The log files produced by the webserver underneath SharePoint (IIS). These log files contain in 

brute form the page URL’s and the account names of the users that visited the page 

2. A file that contains a list of all the pages, along with the template type of page. There are many 

page types and we only want the pages of type “procedure” 
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Now that we have the source data, it is time to move on and apply some analytics. Azure gives us the 

possibility to create an infrastructure on the fly, just for this report. Creating an HDInsight cluster via 

the Azure portal is quick and easy. However, since we need to run this report regularly, manual steps 

tend to get cumbersome. So we invested quite some time in writing a PowerShell script that creates 

the cluster automatically. Microsoft offers some sample scripts centered around the “New-

AzureRmResourceGroupDeployment” that you can use as a starter. 

 

 

 

Once the cluster is created, we upload the SharePoint log files. Hadoop allows us to impose a schema 

on the data as we read it. So, it’s like we can just turn our log files into a virtual table on the fly. We do 

this using a Pig script. A pig will eat anything, even log files  An extract from our Pig script: 

log = load '$input' using PigStorage(' ') as ( 

        date:chararray, 
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        time:chararray, 

        cs_uri_stem:chararray, 

        cs_uri_query:chararray, 

        cs_username:chararray, 

); 

We filter out some additional data that does not concern us: 

nocomments = filter log by NOT ( date matches '.*#.*'); 

nosp_setup = filter nocomments by NOT ( cs_username matches '.*sp_setup.*'); 

And finally we can launch a query to see who has been reading what page on our Intranet: 

site = foreach onlypages generate FLATTEN(STRSPLIT(cs_username,'\\\\+',2))AS 

(domain:chararray,username:chararray), … 

result = foreach site generate username,page, time;  

dump result; 

store result into '$output' using PigStorage('\t'); 

The output of the Pig job essentially gives us the answer we are looking for in the form of a text file.  

 

User Page Date 

Ally Safety_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 14:58   

Ally Operational_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 14:58   

Jane Safety_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 15:01   

Jane Operational_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 15:01   

Mickael Safety_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 15:02   

Mickael Operational_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 15:02   

Pete Safety_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 15:04 

Pete Operational_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 15:04 

Kate Operational_Procedure.aspx 12 Jan 2016 15:06 
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We need to perform some minor cosmetics on the pig output, as the output has 1 entry for every time 

a user visits a page. And we need to know only if a user visited the page yes or no, not how many times. 

So, we import the data into SQL Server by a SSIS job and apply a group by. And then finally to display 

the end result, we have several options such as SSRS to generate a report and display it into SharePoint. 

 

 

 

Special thanks go to: 

 Iny Willems for working with me on initial automation of deploying HDInsight Clusters. 

 Bart Dresselaers for working with me on the Pig script. 

 

A late breaking note: we started working on this solution in the middle of 2015. We invested quite a 

lot of time in automating the creation of analytics clusters via PowerShell. Now we are at the beginning 

of 2016 and Microsoft has released Azure Data Factory. If we would start the same solution today, ADF 

would certainly eliminate a lot of the need for custom scripting. And ADF would offer a more graphical 

way to configure and automate BI processing via pipelines.  


